Introduction
Alternating current has been used in many forms as an aid to inspection. The two most well-established a.c. electromagnetic inspection techniques are magnetic particle inspection (MPI) and eddy current testing. MPI can be carried out by passing an alternating current through a cable which then produces a magnetic field at right angles to the cable. This can then be used to magnetise the weld and, with the use of magnetic particles, delineate any surface breaking defects present. The cables are laid parallel to the expected defect orientation, so the magnetic field is across the defect. As an alternative to a cable, magnetic yokes can be used in which an alternating current is passed through a coil wrapped around a steel C core. The magnetic field produced passes from one foot of the core to the other magnetising any magnetic material in its path.
In eddy current inspection, the probe consists of an a.c. current carrying coil wrapped around a small diameter ferrite core. The coil axis is normal to the surface. Circular eddy currents are produced in the material under test when the probe is brought into close proximity with the surface. These in turn produce a magnetic field which changes the impedance in the coil. By measuring this impedance change and comparing it with that expected from a change in probe to material separation, it is possible to detect cracks, changes in mechanical and metallurgical properties.
The more recently developed alternating current field measurement (ACFM) technique uses an alternating current to produce a uniform magnetic field in the test material. The current flows in a solenoid, located some distance above the test piece, with an axis parallel to the test piece surface (the Xdirection in Figure 1 ), thus inducing currents that flow generally normal to the solenoid axis (the Y-direction). Separate sense coils close to the surface measure two components of the magnetic field produced by these currents. Disturbances in these field components are used to detect any surface breaking defects and using mathematical models it is possible to measure their length and depth. The additional advantage of being able to inspect through several millimetres of coating and inspect the majority of conducting materials has allowed the technique to be used on a variety of applications.
The ACFM technique
The ACFM technique is an electromagnetic non-contacting technique which has been developed to detect and size surface breaking defects in a range of different materials and through coatings of varying thickness. The basis of the technique is that an alternating current flows in a thin skin near to the surface of any conductor. When a uniform current is introduced into a defect-free area of a test piece the current is undisturbed. If the area contains a surface-breaking crack then the current is forced to flow around and underneath it (Figure 2 ), perturbing the resultant magnetic field above the surface. The simplification in mathematical modelling introduced by the use of a uniform input field meant that University College London were able to model the predicted disturbances in magnetic field as a function of crack size (Collins and Lugg, 1991) . A good correlation was produced between the theoretically predicted magnetic field disturbances and those measured, demonstrating that it was possible to make quantitative measurements of the magnetic field disturbances and relate them to the size of the defects which produced them. ACFM probes contain a large coil to induce a uniform current into the sample and small detectors or sensors which measure the magnetic field disturbances. The current is aligned perpendicularly to the expected crack direction. Two components of the magnetic field are measured; Bx, parallel to the input field and expected defect orientation, responds to changes in surface current density and gives an indication of depth, while Bz, normal to the surface, gives negative and positive responses at either end of the defect caused by current generated poles and thus gives an indication of length. A typical probe is shown in Figure 3 .
In order to aid interpretation and avoid dependence on probe speed, the Bx and Bz components are plotted against each other in a so-called Butterfly plot. By using ratios of measurements of the magnetic field together with analytically-derived look-up tables, there is no need for calibration of the ACFM instrument using artificial defects such as slots. These can be used for demonstration purposes but they are not representative of real cracks as they do not behave electrically as a crack and will not be located in a characteristic metallurgical or geometric position (e.g. in the heat affected zone area between the weld metal and the parent plate).
The ACFM technique is relatively insensitive to permeability changes and lift off and, as it does not rely on probe contact, it can be used to inspect through coatings of various thickness and material. 
ACFM applications
The ACFM technique has been used since 1991 for inspection purposes. The initial application was in the North Sea when it was used by divers for the inspection of the subsea welds on offshore installations (Topp and Jones, 1992) . It soon became adopted by the offshore industry and has been used by more than 20 offshore operators around the world. The technique was then used by the topside maintenance engineers who used it to inspect not only ferritic steels but also duplex stainless steel and titanium. The avoidance of any special material in the probe allowed it to be used for high temperature applications up to 1000ëC in the petrochemical industry (Raine, 1998; Topp, 1994) . In one application a thick wall stainless steel pipeline was being fabricated. The previous procedure had been to wait for each weld run to cool down sufficiently to allow inspection with the dye penetrant technique before reheating ready for the next run. Following the introduction of high temperature ACFM inspection, each weld run is now inspected soon after completion, greatly reducing the overall welding time. Introducing ACFM into the inspection procedure has reduced the welding time from 12 hours/weld to 2 hours/weld.
The technique was developed for the detection and sizing of surface breaking fatigue cracks in offshore structures and fatigue cracks in other application areas. In the petrochemical industry environmental cracking such as stress corrosion cracking, hydrogen sulphide cracking, hydrogen induced cracking and other similar defects are at least as important. The ACFM technique has now been used in the petrochemical industry to detect and size these type of defects (Raine and Laenan, 1998) .
The importance of being able to inspect through coatings such as paint has allowed the technique to be used in the theme park industry, crane and bridge inspection as well as other applications (Raine, 1997) . Where customer satisfaction is a priority, and in the theme park industry that means maximum availability of rides, any reduction in the time that a ride is out of commission is a bonus. Normally inspection in this case requires three stages: removal of paint, inspection and repainting. In practice, the inspection time is a small part of the total down-time for the ride. The ACFM technique has now been used on a number of applications where no paint removal has been required and the inspection times per component have been reduced dramatically. For example, on recent bridge inspection trials 200 cracks, both longitudinal and transverse, were detected and sized through paint.
Harbour freight container cranes produce a particular inspection problem. As well as having inspection sites about 80 metres above ground level, the cranes are coated with paint as well as bird faeces. These have been inspected using two man teams, one deploying the probe while using abseiling techniques while the instrument operator interprets the data in relative safety.
Array probe technology
ACFM arrays consist of a large number of sensors configured in such a way as to be able to examine an area without the requirement to carry out a number of linear scans. The sensors can be configured in any shape to conform with the component to be inspected. These arrays can then be used to scan large areas rapidly, or where it would be hazardous for a manual inspection. One form of array, which deploys a 2-dimensional grid of coils in conjunction with a motor to move the array over the surface, is shown in Figure 4 . This requires a larger uniform input field, which is produced by twin solenoids deployed either side of the probe. In this case, the array was designed to be deployed with underwater manipulators, while others are designed for mechanised scanners. In many cases the expected defect orientation is well defined (e.g. parallel to a weld or other stress raiser for Figure 4 a fatigue crack) but in some cases the orientation of the defect will not be known. In these cases, arrays have been produced in which the field direction is switched to give complete coverage.
For clearer data presentation when using an array, as well as superimposing all of the Bx, Bz and``Butterfly plot'' data onto one display, colour contour plots were introduced to map out the inspected area (Figure 5 ). At the same time, to provide a practical system it was also necessary to reduce the size of the electronics and increase the scanning rate by a factor of seven (Lugg, 1990) .
With these improvements it has been possible to manufacture mechanised ACFM systems for various applications where the detection of surface breaking defects was the primary objective.
One of the many successful applications of ACFM arrays has been for the detection of fatigue cracking in drill string threads (Topp et al., 1996) . A semi-mechanised system has been produced consisting of arrays that will inspect the most highly loaded male and female threads. A hand held array probe is scanned around the thread and the system collects the information, checks the data quality and makes an automated assessment of the threaded connector ( Figure 6) . The result is then presented to the operator as a simple GO/NO-GO result. This inspection takes about one minute and is now being used to replace the conventional fluorescent magnetic particle inspection which can only be carried out in reduced lighting conditions and on horizontal sections. The ACFM system, as well as being able to operate under any lighting conditions, requires reduced cleaning and handling requirements and produces fully auditable results.
In another array application, as well as detecting surface breaking cracks, the technique was required to detect and size corrosion pits. This was developed to detect corrosion on the inner walls of waste storage tanks Hughes and Gittleman, 1995) . The inspection tool had to be deployed through a 12" diameter access riser on the end of a robotic manipulator and had then to scan the walls of a large diameter tank (Figure 7) . In this application, unlike for crack detection, it was found that an input magnetic field normal to the surface was best suited for the detection of small pits. The signals produced from pitting were also relatively small compared to the general field so that new filtering and normalisation procedures were used to help detect the pit signals. An array was produced which could scan a 150mm x 75mm area in one scan and could detect pits 0.75mm diameter by 0.75mm deep. In this case there were 96 Bz coils and 32 Bx coils mounted in four rows and the field input was in both the X and the Z directions to detect and size both cracks and pits. A requirement was also introduced to detect large cracks without having to land the array probe scanner on the tank wall. In this so-called``fly-by'' mode, large cracks have been located with the array sweeping 25mm away from the surface at speeds of 25mm/second.
The ACFM technique can of course be used on conducting materials other than carbon steel. One of the most recent applications has been the inspection of Titanium (Lugg and Raine, 1998 ). An offshore operator in Norway is using a Titanium drilling riser in deep water conditions. In order to help protect their assets they have an inspection philosophy which requires the inspection of the critical parts of the 450 metre riser every three years. The riser is produced from a number of 17 metre lengths bolted together. Each length is lined with 6mm of a plastic coating and is fabricated from three sections welded together. The inspection system had to be able to inspect not only the welds, both inside and outside the pipe, but also the flange radius, lifting grooves, the threads of the connecting bolts and any other site identified as requiring inspection at the time. The ACFM inspection system produced accomplishes all this in a mechanised or semimechanised fashion and has now been in use since 1996.
New sensors
The ACFM technique uses an a.c. field to give high sensitivity to surface-breaking defects and measurement of this is well suited to simple multi-turn coils. Other existing magnetic field sensors, such as Hall Effect or magneto-resistive devices, give no advantages in this application.
However, in the last year or so, sensors using the recently discovered giant magnetoresistive (GMR) effect have become commercially available. The giant magnetoresistive phenomenon is an effect found in metallic thin films consisting of magnetic layers a few nanometers thick separated by equally thin nonmagnetic layers. Large decreases in the resistance of these films is observed when a magnetic field is applied. The cause of this effect is the spin dependence of electron scattering and the spin polarization of conduction electrons in ferromagnetic metals. With layers of the proper thickness, adjacent magnetic layers couple antiferromagnetically to each other with the magnetic moments of each magnetic layer aligned antiparallel to the adjacent magnetic layers. Conduction electrons, spin polarized in one magnetic layer, are likely to be scattered as they reach the interface to an adjacent magnetic layer with antiparallel conduction electron spins. Frequent scattering results in high resistivity. If an external field overcomes the antiferromagnetic coupling and achieves parallel alignment of moments in adjacent ferromagnetic layers, the spin dependent scattering of conduction electrons is decreased and resistivity decreases. The size of this decrease in resistivity can be 10 to 20 per cent and higher in GMR materials with multiple nonmagnetic layers.
GMR sensors not only provide greater sensitivity than other sensors but, more importantly for ACFM, also have a much higher spatial resolution. The active size of a GMR sensor is of the order of 0.1mm compared to a few millimetres for a Hall Effect device or a coil. This now opens up the opportunity of detecting much smaller defects than has been possible hitherto. Alternatively, the sensors can be built into closely-separated differential pairs to detect small defect signals in the presence of a large background signal. In addition, since the GMR sensors are made on a silicon wafer, it should be possible to construct miniature arrays, complete with all the necessary multiplexing and amplification in a single device.
Limitations and comparison with other techniques
The ACFM technique does, of course, have some limitations compared to other techniques. For example, on carbon steels its use is limited to the detection of surface breaking flaws. The mathematically-derived depth sizing tables only cover isolated semi elliptical flaws in small skin depth material, such as carbon steel. However, fatigue cracks tend to be close to a semi-elliptical shape, and precise crack shape has a negligible effect on the model results. For non-magnetic large skin depth materials, empirical correction factors give reasonable accuracy. For these materials, subsurface flaws and defects originating from the opposite face may be detected if the skin depth is high enough and the defect approaches close enough to the top surface.
From the discussion above, it can be seen that ACFM has certain advantages compared to eddy current techniques. ACFM can measure defect depths without calibration, it can be deployed through much thicker coatings and in transition weld areas, and the maximum measurable defect depth is much greater (because the uniform input current flows further down a crack face). The signal variation due to probe lift off is lower for ACFM, and ACFM can be easily deployed with mechanised systems using array technology. The use of mechanised deployment has allowed automated data interpretation which removes any dependence on the skill and alertness of the operator, and thus avoids one of the main contributions to the variability of results found with techniques relying on a human operator.
Compared with magnetic particle inspection, as well as being capable of being used through coatings, ACFM can measure defect depth, store the data for later analysis, and can also automate the inspection and the analysis. The data are always available for audit at a later date and the cleaning requirements are minimal.
Comments
Alternating current field technology has been used for the detection of surface breaking defects for a large number of years in the nondestructive testing industry in many varied ways. The ACFM technique has evolved from other methods and is now used as a non contacting electromagnetic technique for the detection and sizing of surface breaking defects. Sensors have been developed which can be applied manually to detect surface breaking fatigue cracks in the subsea and topside elements of offshore installations. They have also been used to inspect theme park rides, road and rail bridges and cranes which have been coated in protective and cosmetic coatings of various types. The petrochemical industry has been using the technique to detect not only fatigue cracks, but also various types of environmental cracks, at normal as well as elevated temperatures. With the development of array technology, mechanised systems have been produced for applications as varied as underwater remotely operated vehicle weld inspection, corrosion detection in waste storage tanks, drill string inspection and titanium riser inspection.
In summary, the ACFM technique has achieved success in industry since its introduction in 1991 because its sensors can inspect through many types of coatings, reducing cleaning and access requirements, and can be deployed at elevated temperatures and in other hazardous environments.
